
CX-WIFI Multi-zone Programmable  
CONNEX® Controller
The Wi-Fi Multi-zone Programmable CONNEX® Controller  
lets you manage your Dimplex CONNEX® Smart Heaters 
using any mobile device.  Both the controller and heaters 
feature built-in wireless technology that makes installation a 
breeze and allows for simple, whole-home control.  And  
the Dimplex CONNEX® App makes it easy to stay connected 
from anywhere. If comfort and peace-of-mind are then 
installing a Dimplex Wi-Fi Multi-zone Programmable CONNEX® 
Controller provides the most important comfort of all…  
The comfort of control.
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Features 
Control from anywhere  
Electric heating control using your  
mobile device

Adjust zones and schedule  
Customize heating zones for perfect 
comfort 

Save on your energy costs  
Pre-programmed to maximize savings

Free app  
Easy-to-use with no monthly fee 

Arrive in comfort  
Warm-up cottages and remote locations 
before you arrive 

Fully compatible  
Compatible with iPhone, iPad and 
Android Smartphones and tablets

System Requirements
-  Broadband internet connection 

(customer purchased) and wireless 
router (802.11 b/g/n)

-  Smartphone or tablet with internet 
browser (Internet Explorer 8, Firefox 4, 
Safari 5, Chrome 9 or higher)

-  Software automatically updates as long 
as controller is connected to Wi-Fi

-  Free IOS and Android apps available at 
time of release 

Application
Ideal for controlling home heating  
on-the-go; lower the temperature while 
you’re away and raise the temperature 
before you arrive home so everything 
is warm and cozy.  Ideal for remote 
locations so you can arrive in comfort, 
even if the heating is normally reduced  
for long periods.

The Wi-Fi Multi-zone Programmable CONNEX® Controller is a Dimplex exclusive, 
operating four individual heat zones plus 7-day programming. 

CONNEX™ Whole 
Home Comfort
The CX-WIFI Multi-zone 
Programmable CONNEX® 
Controller synchronizes with all 
CONNEX-enabled Smart 
Heaters to provide simple  
whole home control.

Linear Proportional Convector 
Smart Baseboard

Ceiling-mounted 
Heater 

Precision Comfort 
Heater 

Proportional Panel  
Convector

Smart Heaters

Specifications

Model No. CX-WIFI UPC Code 781052 101241

Voltage 3 Volts (2x2.5 volt AA 
batteries included)

Range 50' (15.24 m)

Weight 0.5 kg / 1 lb Color White

Product Dimensions 5.5" W x 3.375" H x 0.7" D (138 mm W x 85.5 mm H x 16 mm D)

Packaging Dimensions 9" W x 9" H x 1.3" D (229mm W x 229mm H x 33mm D)

Construction Material White molded polymer, with an  LCD touch screen for ease of programming.

Control & Wiring RF transmitter for wireless control of 4 heat zones. Touch screen programmable 
display allows for whole home control of all Dimplex CONNEX™ enabled 
Smart Heaters. Features 7-day and 4-event daily scheduling with “Quick Set” 
programming.

Installation Supplied complete with a detachable mounting bracket for simple programming 
and installation.  Also includes stand for tabletop use.

Warranty 3-year Limited
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